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2018 Summer Issue 

“…anyone that belongs to Christ has become a new person. The old life is 

gone; a new life has begun!” ~  2 Corinthians 5:17 
 

 

Save the Date: Friday April 7, 2017 

 

A Note from Lori 
  Well it’s summer time once again, and that means the days are longer and  
  warmer, giving us lots of time to get outdoors and enjoy all those activities that 
  we are blessed to do… plan that picnic at the park, have friends over for a BBQ, 
  take a trip to the beach, get your hands dirty in the dirt while gardening, go to a 
  baseball game, go for a bike ride, take a walk, eat ice cream… ENJOY the great 
  outdoors, and this beautiful summer season that is now upon us! 
 

It has now been two years since we did the rebrand, changing our name, logo, and the look of the 
Centre. I am pleased to report that it has been a very positive thing for the ministry. 
Incorporating the word ‘FAMILY’ into our name not only clearly aligns us with our mission in who 
we offer supports to, but has made our financial ask somewhat easier as people like the idea that 
we come alongside the entire family of someone facing an unplanned pregnancy, as they see the 
incredible benefits of those family members in need of the support.  An unplanned pregnancy 
changes things not only for the mom, but for all those in her family, recognizing this in the 
beginning and addressing some of the potential issues, we can problem solve and help set them up 
for success. Also after the baby is born, we continue to offer support to the family in helping them 
navigate through some challenging times, should this be needed.  
 

There are so many churches, families, businesses, organizations and individuals who bless the 
LPFSC ministry, in such creative ways. We love to share these stories so we can thank them, 
introduce them to you, and also perhaps encourage and challenge you on how you may get 
involved in helping to support and come along side families needing a little extra TLC. Throughout 
this newsletter you are going to have the opportunity to read a few stories of who have blessed 
the lives of some of our families. 
 

We are so grateful to all those who support and partner with us. We could not do this without 
you. It always amazes me how the Lord provides for the various needs of our families. We value 
your prayers and your partnership, and appreciate the fact that you have chosen this ministry to 
invest in, in doing so, you are literally ‘saving lives’. 
 

On behalf of all the staff, volunteers, board and all our families we want to thank you from the 
bottom of our hearts for caring enough to give, and wish you a HAPPY SUMMER! 

The LPFSC is thankful for…  

  

  

Our 2018 Banquet Sponsors: 
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Doug and Susanne Burke 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOVERS 

 

              

  

 

WE REMEMBER: Debra Evans who passed away peacefully on Monday, April 23, 2018. 

Deb was a vital volunteer at the Centre years ago teaching in our PARE support group. She 
had such a heart for our girls and she will be truly missed.   

“…with God all things are possible” Matthew 19:26 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Giving Opportunity/End of Year Gift 
The work at the LPFSC is nothing short of life-changing … not because of staff or volunteers, but because God cares so deeply 

for the lives that walk through our doors. To continue this life saving work, we need financial provision to keep our ministry 

effective. We humbly ask for your joyful support for the LPFSC. Join us in the LORD’s work! You can support the LPFSC by 

sending a cheque or by phone with your credit card at 519-432-7098. 
 

Name: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

City: _____________________________________  Postal Code: ____________________ 

Phone: _________________________________ Cell: _______________________________ 

Email: ________________________________________________________________________ 

 I give permission to LPFSC to email me the 
newsletter & updates 

 I would like to become a monthly supporting 
partner, contributing $______ on the 15th of 
each month from my chequing account 
(Please include a void cheque).  

 I would like to give a one-time donation of 
$________. 

 I am already a monthly supporting partner, 
and would like to increase my giving to          
$ _________ per month.  
 

*All donations must be received by December 31, 2018 in order to be 

receipted for the 2018 tax year. 

Volunteer Reflection: Dan Knight 
 

Dan has been involved with the centre as a volunteer 
for a few years now. He started volunteering at the 
Annual Fundraising Banquet taking pictures at the 
photo booth in 2016. That then sparked an interest 
in him to get further involved by joining the planning 
committee for our 2017 banquet. We were then able 
to hire him as the event planner for this event. Also, 
     monthly Dan works with a team to 
     provide a meal for our mom’s group 
     and their children that are a part of
     our GRIP program. Dan has been a 
     wonderful addition to our LPFSC 
     family. We so appreciate his 
enthusiasm and  passion for the ministry! 

A Client Story… 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Client Update:
 

Congratulations Elisha on graduating 
from the University of Windsor with 
your Juris Doctor Degree! Elisha is a 
former client of the LPFSC and she 
has just completed University and will 
be embarking on a new journey and 
we can’t wait to see what happens 
next for this strong, determined and 
persevering woman! 


